The charge of natural organic matter (NOM) is an important parameter for understanding the membrane fouling and NOM removal mechanism with charged membrane. However, there is a lack of technology to make direct measurement of the NOM charge. In this study, we report a novel concept of measuring an apparent charge -2 -of the NOM using selectivity coefficient. The apparent charges of three different NOM containing different structures were evaluated to validate this proposed method. The apparent charge of the NOM exhibited a good correlation with specific UV absorbance of the NOM. This apparent charge is therefore a useful indicator for predicting the membrane fouling and NOM removal in membrane filtration technology.
INTRODUCTION
The application of membranes for water and wastewater is becoming increasingly popular however membrane fouling is seen as a major obstacle. Fouling is a phenomenon which decreases the permeability (permeate flux) and the productivity of the membrane in the process creating additional resistance to the filtration process. The mechanisms responsible for flux reduction are concentration polarization pore blocking, cake formation and adsorption [1] . However, the actual causes of membrane fouling is considered to be a result of complex phenomenon involving many parameters such as feed water characteristics, operational parameters and the properties of the membrane itself.
One of the significant contributing factors to membrane fouling is the property of the feed water, most of which contain natural organic matter (NOM) and inorganic matter present either in dissolved forms or in particulate forms. NOM in drinking water sources exists in heterogeneous nature, and therefore may contain aromatic and aliphatic macromolecules with different molecular weights, charge density and structure. NOM mainly includes humic substances, which are complex macromolecular products from the chemical and biological degradation of plant and animal residues including lignin, carbohydrates, and proteins [2] . Humic substances are not only problematic to membrane fouling but are also the precursors to the formation of disinfection byproducts such as trihalomethanes in drinking water treatment and biological growth in the water distribution network [3, 4] . NOM has been reported by many researchers to be the major membrane foulants, so the determination of the fouling and removal mechanisms, due to NOM has become one of the main research topics in the field of membrane study [5, 6] .
NOM characteristics that are of interest to membrane fouling include hydrophobicity and charge density [7, 8] . The solution chemistry plays a significant role in the rejection and fouling in the membrane process and therefore the NOM charge density can be used -4 - as an important indicator to predict membrane fouling [8] [9] [10] [11] . Many researchers have used charge repulsion and charge interaction to interpret the mechanisms of membrane fouling and NOM removal [6, 8, 9] . However, most used zeta potential as an investigation method to determine the membrane charge due to lack of other appropriate methods to measure the NOM charge. Some researchers have even used the acidity (functionality) or humic content as an indicator for the NOM charge. Therefore, if the NOM charge is measured in terms of a relative charge number, it could be used as an important indicator for predicting NOM rejection and membrane fouling via charge attraction and repulsion. The NOM charge is caused due to the presence of functional groups such as carboxyl and hydroxyl groups. These two functional groups (i.e. carboxyl and hydroxyl group) have negative charge. Therefore based on the feed solution chemistry, it would seem that almost all NOM is negatively charged [12] because these two functional groups form the major components of NOM in water.
NOM acids, including hydrophobic and hydrophilic acids, are believed to move towards anion exchange (AIX) membrane surface, due to their negative charges [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Therefore, in this study, we report the concept in the application of this principle to develop a protocol for the determination of the apparent charge of NOM, using AIX -5 -membrane and its selectivity coefficient.
THEORY
The apparent charge of NOM can be measured by the relationship between the (AIX) membrane and NOM charge. The reaction of NOM with an AIX membrane is expected to be similar to Eq. (1):
where k is the charge on the NOM and the Cl and NOM indicates concentrations in the membrane phase.
From the selectivity equation (Eq. 2), the apparent charge of the NOM can be calculated the Nakdong River sample was concentrated by RO (BF, SAEHAN, KOREA) membrane, and stored at 4 o C in the refrigerator. In addition, two commercially available NOM (AL-NOM, Aldrich, USA) and Suwannee River Humic Acid (SR-NOM, international humic substance society (IHSS)) were used for a comparison.
Membranes used
The fundamental characteristics of the AIX membrane used in this study are described in Table 1 .
Experimental protocols
The experiments in this study consisted of two parts. The first part was the characterization and fractionation of NOM from three different sources in terms of their size, structure and functionality. The second part of the experiments was conducted to determine the apparent charge of the NOM from various sources, and their structures using selectivity coefficients.
NOM characterization
DOC and UV absorbance (254 nm), were measured using a TOC analyzer (Sievers 820, Sievers, USA) and UV 1640 (Shimadzu, Japan), respectively. All the samples were filtered using 0.45 µm cellulose acetate filter prior to measurement. The charge densities 
The weight-averaged molecular weight was determined using the following equation:
Where N i is the number of molecules having a molecular weight M i and i is an incrementing index over all molecular weights present. Polydispersity is the ratio of 
Membrane Characterization
The AIX membrane (Model AMX, NEOSEPTA, Japan) used in this study was characterized in terms of zeta potential and ion exchange capacity. The zeta potential was measured electrophoretically using commercially available apparatus (ELS 8000, Otzca, Japan) and polylatex in 10 -3 M NaCl solution as a standard particle. The membrane was placed in 5 M NaCl solution and then soaked in 0.1 M NaOH solution, which exchanged the chloride for hydroxyl ions. The ion capacity was then estimated by measuring the amount of detached chloride ions in terms of meq/g of dried membrane. implies that a negatively charged membrane would preferentially reject these constituents because of the charge density of acidic functional groups (NOM acidity).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

NOM characteristics
However, the COM and HL-NOM were mainly neutral or basic, implying that it would be difficult for charge repulsion between the membrane and the charged NOM. It should be noted that hydrophobic acids exhibit hydrophobicity, due to their aromatic structure, as well as from their ionizable hydrophobic functional groups.
-11 -
The SUVA value of N-COM was related to the NOM MW, as the NOM with higher aromatic structures (high SUVA) generally exhibited larger MW. However, COM showed the lower SUVA value, although its MW was the largest. It was believed that the representative materials in the COM were aliphatic carbohydrates (i.e, amino sugar, polysaccharide and so on). Aliphatic carbohydrates usually have high MW, but low UVA values. Table 4 shows the acidities of HP-NOM (XAD-8 isolate) and TL-NOM (XAD-4 isolate).
Both HP-NOM and TL-NOM exhibited higher carboxylic acidity than the hydroxyl acidity although TL-NOM showed lower values than HP-NOM for both carboxyl and hydroxyl acidities.
Adsorption Kinetic Tests
To determine the reaction time for the measurement of the apparent charge of each NOM, detailed adsorption kinetic experiments were carried out with different NOM concentrations (50, 100 and 200 mg/l). AL-NOM was added in pure water and monitored over time. Figure 1 shows a slightly lower NOM adsorption by the AIX membrane at higher NOM concentration. The AL-NOM adsorption by AIX membrane at different AL-NOM concentrations is shown in Figure 2 . After 16 hours, it was found that approximately 3~4% of the AL-NOM was adsorbed on to the AIX membrane.
-12 - Figure 3 shows the NOM concentrations in the membrane phase against applied NOM concentrations for each NOM source. As expected, the amount of NOM absorbed was proportional to the initial NOM concentrations. The total AL-NOM mass absorbed was highest while that of NR-NOM was the lowest. Because the free ions of the AIX membrane were chloride ions (negative charge), the higher adsorption is an indication of higher apparent charge. Table 5 shows the apparent charge and the selectivity coefficient of the three different NOM calculated using eq. (2). The results in Figure 3 and table 5 suggest higher adsorption to AIM membrane for higher apparent charge and consequently higher membrane fouling potential..
Determination of apparent charge of various NOM sources
Determination of apparent charge of various NOM structures
The isolated NOM such as the COM, HP-NOM and TL-NOM had relatively high conductivities since 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 M NaOH solutions were used during the fractionation. According to our previous study, the NOM adsorption was significantly affected by the ionic strength and so the conductivity was alleviated using electro dialysis (ED) processes [14] . The electrodialyzer (TS-1, Tokuyama Corp., Japan) used Table 6 shows the apparent charge and the selectivity coefficient of each NOM structure calculated using eq. (2). The apparent negative charge increased with increasing amounts of NOM adsorption with HP-NOM showing the highest apparent charge and COM the lowest. The HP-NOM and TL-NOM are believed to be composed of mostly hydrophobic and transphillic acids respectively, implying they were negatively charged due to the charge density of the acidic functional groups (NOM acidity). However, the COM is generally neutral or basic so the charge of the COM was relatively low as compared with HP-NOM and TL-NOM. SUVA values, implying that the higher hydrophobic NOM has relatively higher apparent charges. SUVA s a good indicator of the humic fraction of NOM and is used as surrogate measure for NOM aromacity [4] . It can be concluded that higher SUVA value is an indication of higher apparent charge and therefore greater potential for membrane fouling due to the presence of NOM.
CONCLUSIONS
The apparent charges of different NOM were determined using AIX membrane and selectivity coefficient which showed good correlation with SUVA values. However, it should be noted that this NOM charge is not an absolute charge but an apparent charge with respect to an individual AIX membrane with a given ion-exchange capacity. 
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